
 

 
 

Harlem Rockets vs. Leavitt & Parris Dream Team 
 

(For Immediate Release) 
 
South Portland, ME – November 1st, 2007  
 

The Harlem Rockets are a group of talented basketball entertainers who combine incredible show-time basketball 
skills with hilarious comedy.  The Rocket’s will face local favorites, The Leavitt & Parris Dream Team on 
Sunday, December 2 at 2:00pm at the South Portland High School Gymnasium.   
 

The Harlem Rockets incorporate the audience into the show, especially children!  During halftime and after the 
game, the Rocket’s enjoy interacting with fans and giving autographs. 
 
This is comedy basketball, and the Harlem Rockets offer something for everyone to enjoy.  Having played over 
2,000 games in 14 years without a single defeat, their gags must give them a leg up on opponents.  Nevertheless, 
sports enthusiasts will be intrigued by the Rocket’s athleticism and size. 
 
The Harlem Rockets boast not one, but two engaging and natural comedians.  Everyone (except for maybe the 
referee) will enjoy the banter and ear-to-ear grin of Kevin “Showboat” Jackson along with the silly 
improvisational antics of Dwayne “Swoop” Simpson.  Standing 6’6 and 6’7 respectively, these two young talents 
can also “lace them up” when necessary.   
 

In addition to comedy basketball, The Harlem Rockets have always made alley-oops and slam-dunks…the 
exclamation points of basketball as a part of each game.  In their history, the Rockets have suited up a number of 
phenomenal leapers including Wally Dixon of “And1's Main Event” fame, Brendon "Grasshopper" Floyd and 
Alexander "Skywalker" Howard.  The next in this long line of gravity defying athletes is new Harlem Rocket 
Greg "The Finisher" Wells.  While transitioning from the college game, Wells has made his presence known 
through numerous slam dunk competitions, competitive leagues, and street ball events.  Many people will 
recognize "The Finisher" from his various appearances on the popular "And1 Mixtape Tour" televised on ESPN.  
 

Members of the Leavitt & Parris Dream Team include such local celebrities as: WCSH6 Sports anchor/reporter 
Lee Goldberg, The Quebec Junior Hockey League’s 2007 President Cup Champions Lewiston Maniacs, Director 
of Sales and Special Events, Marc Gosselin, Mayor of Auburn, John Jenkins, and members of The South 
Portland School System.  This exciting team will be coached by player / coach and former UMO alumnus: 
Rick “The Senator” George, Sales Manager of National Telephone & Technology. 
 

Tickets are going fast, but can still be purchased at the following locations: The South Portland High School 
Athletic Department; Monday-Friday between the hours of 9:00am to 1:00pm and please ask for either Kevin or 
Karen.  For directions to the Athletic Department you can call 767-7705.  Tickets can also be purchased at all ten 
Bull Moose Locations throughout Maine and New Hampshire.   
 

This exciting event is being produced and promoted by Maine based (207) Entertainment in conjunction with the 
following sponsors: Leavitt & Parris Tents, Awnings & Party Rentals; Dunkin Donuts; Wight’s Sporting 
Goods; Trophy Warehouse of New England; La Bodega Latina; Wagon Masters; Pizza By Angelone’s;  
Papa John’s Pizza; National Telephone & Technology; Time Warner Cable & The Portland Pirates! 
 

Scott Jordan, President of (207) Entertainment, chief goal behind this event is to bring more family-oriented 
events to the area, and to help bring Maine communities together.  A percentage of the proceeds generated from 
this event will be donated to both the South Portland High School and the South Portland Fire Department. 


